Sunday, 4 October
**Todd Crow, piano.**
Works by Bartók, Debussy, Chopin and others.
3:00PM
Skinner Hall of Music

Saturday, 24 October
**Fall Jazz Event.**
Faculty members James Osborn, trumpet, Peter Tomlinson, piano, and Louis Pappas, bass, present an evening of jazz collaborations including original works by Mr. Tomlinson.
8:00PM
Skinner Hall of Music

Sunday, 25 October
**Aulos Ensemble with Drew Minter, countertenor.**
“Handel’s London.” Works by Handel, Telemann, and Purcell.
3:00PM
Skinner Hall of Music

Friday, 30 October
**Vassar College Women’s Chorus.** Christine Howlett, conductor.
“A Little Night Music.” Music for Allhallowtide featuring works by Mendelssohn, Verdi, Britten, Libby Larsen, and others.
8:00PM
Skinner Hall of Music

---

**Vassar College Orchestra**

**Eduardo Navega, conductor**

---

If you would like to receive the music department’s Calendar of Musical Events or its e-newsletter, *This Weekend in Skinner*, please call the Concert Administrator’s office, 845-437-7294, or contact the music department through its website, http://music.vassar.edu.
Please silence all cellphones and refrain from using handheld devices during the performance. Use of these instruments may disturb other audience members and will cause interference with in-house recording and webcasting.

Program

Overture to *The Merry Wives of Windsor*  
Otto Nicolai  
(1810-1849)

*Symphony No. 4 in D Minor, Op. 120*  
Robert Schumann  
(1810-1856)

Vassar College Orchestra  
Eduardo Navega, conductor

Violin I  
Jaylin Remensperger  
Hayley Rothman  
Hyun Park  
Kylie Prutisto-Chang  
Maxwell Quill  
Achal Fernando-Periris  
Sara Xu  
Margaret Port  
Max Pine

Violin II  
Timothy Yoo  
Hubert Szczygiel  
Sydney Lambert  
Sarah Leonard  
Jason Sill  
Julia Simcoe  
Doulgas Peters  
Gabriel Kardos  
Julia Holgado  
Kataura Ross  
Karla Zabala

Viola  
Ivan Soler  
Daniel Melody  
Antigone Delton  
Isabel Morrison  
Clark Xu  
Joanna Plotkin  
Emily Prince  
Cristina Griesmer

Cello  
David Toto  
Sabrina Oh  
Max Goldner  
Benjamin Ramsey  
Lucinda Ellman  
Lily Horner  
Alessio Caruso  
Brendan Wirth

Violoncello  
Ziemlich langsam - Lebhaft  
Romanze: Ziemlich langsam  
Scherzo: Lebhaft  
Langsam; Lebhaft

Clarinet  
Galen March  
Elena Schultz  
Andrew Thompson

Bassoon  
Gregory Cristina  
Lauren Osojnak  
Nicholas Williams

Corno  
Alexander Bartholomew  
Nicholas Ginsburg  
Daniel Gu  
Noah Kayser-Hirsh  
Kennedy Kooistra

Flauto  
Madeline Grey  
Katherine Jacobsen

Harpe  
Maya Enriquez  
Fiona Hart

Timbale  
Robert Nikolai  
Sherren Sodder

Percussion  
Zachary Sherman